WHITE TANK MOUNTAINS – VERRADO 5-7-20
Trail maps for various segments in the White Tank Mountains – Verrado
https://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/Trail-Maps/White-Tank-Mountains-Verrado/
Caterpillar Hill with return via Deadman’s Pass (Verrado). Rating A-. This is an 11-12
mile loop hike with an elevation gain of 2400 feet. The hike climbs Caterpillar Hill from the Lost
Creek Drive parking lot. The trail follows the rough truck track to the crest of Caterpillar Hill.
After exploring the area at the crest we will return to the base of the hill and then bushwhack
west, crossing into the north end of Deadman’s Pass. We will follow or parallel the wash until
meeting up with the Deadman’s Pass formal trail. From this point we will loop through the
Verrado trail system back to the car. Caterpillar Hill is a steep, steep climb on a very rough
truck road. 2+ miles of bushwhacking. No restrooms at trailhead.
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Caterpillar-Hill

Caterpillar Hill View (Verrado). Rating D. This is a nice 4 mile in-and-out hike with an
elevation gain of about 200 ft that goes to the bottom of Caterpillar Hill. This gives you great
views of the white trail you see from I-10, though not the part you see from Pebble Creek. No
facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Caterpillar-Hill
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Caterpillar Hill Loop (Verrado). Rating C+/B. This is an 8 to 10 mile lollipop loop hike
with an elevation gain of 800-1900 feet. For the C+ version, the first 2 miles are fairly flat, rising
only 100 ft. Then the hike goes up the 9% grade Caterpillar Hill (700ft) over the next 1 3/4
miles. You then come back down the 11% grade road you see from Pebble Creek. Finally, you
skirt the hill between the two trails and return on the 2 mile flat portion of the trail. For the B
version, you would go to the top of the hill before coming down the 11% grade road. No
facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Caterpillar-Hill
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.

You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.

Old Intro Hike (Verrado). Rating D. This is a loop hike of 3.6 miles and 400”
elevation gain. Turn North on Cat Rd then take trail to the left at the end of a sidewalk.
Trail climbs a rocky outcropping and continues thru a wash and along petro ridge to the
Petroglyphs Rock. Then climb to a saddle and proceed down a rocky trail to the 4-way
junction with Lost Creek Rd, turn left and return to the parking area. No facilities at the
trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT. Gaia
Mountain Peak Trail (Verrado). Rating C & B. *** NO ACCESS AS OF 10-12-19 ***
This is an 8-9.2 mile hike with an elevation gain of 1000-1300 feet. It is 8.0 miles & 900 ft to
the saddle and another 1.2 miles and 300 ft over two ridges to views of the Caterpillar trail. The
first 2.5 miles is flat through rolling desert and then the last 1.5 is fairly steady uphill to the
saddle. You go past an eroded ravine and various rock formations to get to the saddle. The
saddle provides views towards the East, including the other Verrado trails with Pebble Creek in
the distance. The flat part of the trail itself is very wide. The uphill portion has more rocks and
stones and has a couple of steep sections over loose rocks. The last 1.2 miles to the Caterpillar
trail is a bushwhack through desert brush and rocks. No restrooms at the trailhead. No park
fee. Driving distance is approx 15 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Verrado-Mountain
Petroglyphs Loop Trail (Verrado). Rating D. This is a 3.5 mile loop hike with an gradual
elevation change of 300ft. Turn left .1 miles past the trailhead sign. At about 1.5 miles you will
see a large rock with petroglyphs. Just past the petroglyphs turn left and go up over the ridge.
Follow the trail down to a 4-way intersection and turn left to return to the trailhead. Trail
condition - A very good hiking surface. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving
distance is 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Petroglyphs
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Petroglyphs ridge Loop (Verrado). Rating C. This is a 5 mile loop hike with an elevation
change of 600ft. Turn right .1 miles past the trailhead sign. You will come to a cement sidewalk
on the left. Take the trail that leads left off the far end of the sidewalk. At any trail junction, go
left. At about 1.5 miles you will dip into a wash and the trail turns left. 100 yards ahead you
will see a large rock with petroglyphs. Turn right just this side of the petroglyphs and follow the
trail up to and over a saddle. At a trail junction around mile 2 (the crossing trail goes left back
to the cars or right up to a ridge), you have a choice. Either turn right and hike up to the ridge,
take your break, and then return straight back down, going through the trail intersection. Or
you can continue straight through the intersection through rolling desert, take your break, return
to the intersection, and turn right to go back to the cars. ON the return to the cars, you will
come to a large pile of boulders, but just to the left is a trail leading up around them. Once past
the boulders, go to the right on the trail. This will lead you to the intersection with the trail you

started on at the point you turned right. Simply turn right to return to the cars about .1 miles
away. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Petroglyphs
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Petroglyphs/South of Border (SOB) Loop (Verrado) OPT B. Rating D+. This is a 4.7
mile loop hike with elevation change of 500ft. Turn left .1 miles past the trailhead sign. Then
turn right just before a rocky wash, following the road about 1.3 miles to see a large rock with
petroglyphs. Just past the petroglyphs turn left and go up to the saddle. Turn right at the
intersection at the saddle and follow the SOB trail for 2.8 miles. The trail will intersect the old
road at this point. Turn right and go .4 miles back to the trailhead. There are nice rock
formations as well a short hike through a steep sided wash. Trail condition - A very good hiking
surface. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Petroglyphs
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.

Petroglyphs/South of Border (SOB) Loop (Verrado)Opt A. Rating D+.
This is a 4.9 mile loop hike with elevation gain of 600’. Take the single-track trail at the
entry point staying left through a wash to the Petroglyph rock. Climb right to the saddle
and take the SOB trail to the left at the saddle. SOB will cross Lost Creek road and
continue to the parking lot. This trail is all single-track. Trail condition - A very good
hiking surface. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles R
Gaia.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Petroglyphs
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.

Petroglyphs Wash Trail (Verrado). Rating C. This is a 5.8 mile out and back hike with an
gradual elevation change of 500ft. Turn left .1 miles past the trailhead sign. At about 1.5 miles

you will see a large rock with petroglyphs. At 1.7 miles turn left into the wash. There are
numerous interesting mineral veins running through the rock formations all along this wash.
The wash is mostly sand and small rocks, with a few small steps over boulders. No facilities at
the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT. [SCG=5.0/900/2.7].
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Petroglyphs
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Petroglyphs Waterfall Trail (Verrado) Rating C. This is a 7.1 mile semi-loop hike with an
elevation gain of about 700 ft. The hike starts on an unpaved road, then turns off at a cement
sidewalk (in the middle of nowhere). It then follows a curving trail through the desert to a wash
just before the petroglyphs. The trail then goes up the wash. You take the left fork to the base
of a 30 ft dry waterfall where we will have our break. Trail condition - most of the trail is an
average hiking trail, but the last .5 miles to the waterfall is a boulder hop. On the return we
pass the petroglyphs before returning to the cars. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee.
Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Petroglyphs
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
South of the Border/Old Road/Javalina/Tortuga Trails (Verrado). Rating C/C+. This is
a 7.5-9 mile in & out hike with an elevation gain of 1000-1600 ft. The hike goes through typical
desert washes and up to a saddle (or optionally to the peak) of the nearest mountain to Pebble
Creek. It then goes halfway around the mountain before returning to the trailhead. No park
fee. No restrooms at the trailhead. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
https://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Javelina-Summit-Loop
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
South of the Border/Petroglyphs Loop (Verrado). Rating C. This is a 6 mile loop hike
with an elevation gain of 700 ft. The hike goes through typical desert washes, up through a
canyon to a saddle, past the petroglyphs., and down through a wash before returning to the

trailhead. Trail condition – average hiking trail. No park fee. No restrooms at the trailhead.
Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
https://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Verrado-SOB-South-of-theBorder
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
SOB/Skyline Crest/Lost Creek Loop (White Tank Mountains). Rating C+. This is a 7-8
mile figure eight loop hike with an elevation gain of 1500 ft. The hike goes from the Lost Creek
Trailhead in Verrado, goes on the SOB trail to Lost Creek trail. It then goes along the Skyline
Crest trail before looping back on Quartz Mine into Verrado. Lots of great views of Buckeye and
points east. Trail condition - an average hiking trail, but steep and edgy along the Skyline Crest
trail. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado Deadhead Pass Loop (White Tank Mountains). Rating C. This is a 7.5 mile loop
hike with about 1100 ft of elevation gain. This hike follows trails heading northwest from the
trailhead. In the Spring, there is a large area of poppies towards the far end of the loop. Lots of
rock formations with the chance of assorted wildflowers in the Spring. Trail condition – Good
hiking trail. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado North Trail (White Tank Mountains). Rating B. This is a 8.0 mile in and out hike.
The first part of the hike is rather flat then you enter a wash and follow it up to the top of a ridge
that will give you a view of the west side of the White Tank Mtns. No facilities at the trailhead.
No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.

You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado North Trail (White Tank Mountains). Rating D. This is a 4.4 mile lollipop loop
hike towards Dead Man’s Pass, then to the Petrojlyphs, returning on a two-track road. The first
part of the hike is rather flat then you parallel a wash and follow it up to a point that will give
you nice views of the west side of the White Tank Mountains. Goof hiking trails. No facilities at
the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT. GAIA map.

Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado Walkabout (White Tank Mountains). Rating C. This is a 7-mile loop hike with
about 1000 ft of elevation gain. This hike wanders around the trails in Verrado. Lots of rock
formations with the chance of assorted wildflowers in Spring. Trail condition – an average hiking
trail. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado/Skyline Loop (White Tank Mountains). Rating D+. This is a 4.8 mile lollipop loop
hike with an elevation gain of 500 ft. The hike goes from the Lost Creek Trailhead in Verrado
and does a loop of trails in Skyline Regional Park – Lost Creek, Quartz Mine and Tortuga trails.
Trail condition - average hiking trail. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance
is 18 miles RT. GAIA
https://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/Skyline-Park/B-HikeLynnW2016-2017/
https://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/Skyline-Park/B-Hike-2LynnW2016-2017/
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado/South of the Border figure-eight Loop (White Tank Mountains). Rating C.
This is a 7-mile figure eight loop hike with an elevation gain of 1000 ft. The hike goes from the
Lost Creek Trailhead in Verrado and turns on the SOB trail to Lost Creek trail. It then goes

along the Quartz Mine trail before looping back on an old road into Verrado. It then crosses over
the Lost Creek trail to finish the SOB trail before returning to the trailhead. Lots of great views
of Buckeye and points east. Trail condition - an average hiking trail. No facilities at the
trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT.
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Verrado West Loop (White Tank Mountains -Verrado). Rating B. This is a 9.1 mile loop
hike with an elevation gain of 1570 ft. The hike goes up to the top of the ridge, drops down the
other side and loops back towards Buckeye. It then goes back up to the first saddle before
returning to the trailhead. The loop portion of this hike is steep in both directions and the
middle section goes through a sandy wash. Trail condition – an average hiking trail. No
restrooms a the trailhead. No park fee. Driving Distance is approx 18 miles RT.
http://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/Verrado-West-Loop
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.
Victory View & Stairs Loop (Verrado). Rating C/D. The D version is about 4 miles and 300
ft EG, while the C version is 7.4 miles and 900 ft EG. The hike goes through typical west Valley
desert terrain. It goes up 330 stairs to an overlook with views of the Victory develop, golf
course and clubhouse. The hike gives you great views of the white trail you see from I-10,
though not the part you see from Pebble Creek. The C version makes a loop over to and on the
SOB trail. No facilities at the trailhead. No park fee. Driving distance is 18 miles RT. GAIA for
D hike.
https://pchikingclub.smugmug.com/WhiteTankMountains-Verrado/VerradoVictory
Directions to Trailhead at Verrado West
Go West on Indian School Road.
Turn left on Acacia Way (just past the high school).
Turn right on Lost Creek Drive
Parking for the trailhead is at the end of Lost Creek Drive.
You walk between the green and a tee on the Raven at Verrado golf course to get to the
trailhead.

